September Soar 2023 Schedule (Text-only Version)

September Soar 2023 Schedule, brought to you by University of Toronto Mississauga’s Centre for Student Engagement – go to uoft.me/eagleorientation for more information. Questions can be emailed to orientation.utm@utoronto.ca

Building Acronyms Legend

• IB - Instructional Centre
• MN - Maanjiwe nendamowinan Building
• CCT or CCIT - Comunication, Culture, & Technology Building
• KN - Kaneff Centre
• DV - William G. Davis Building
• RAWC - Recreation, Athletics and Wellness Centre

Monday August 28 – Sheridan Orientation, for students enrolled in Sheridan Courses (virtual)

Friday September 1 – Sheridan Orientation, for students enrolled in Sheridan Courses (Trafalgar Campus)

Saturday September 2

• 10AM – 5PM: Parent, Family and Supporters Orientation in IB
• 10AM – 3PM: SEE @ UTM Orientation in IB (for Registered SEE Program Participants, register on the September Soar Page
• 10AM – 3PM: Student Experience Activations: Chill, Slay and Play in IB and MN

Tuesday September 5

• 11AM – 1PM: Academic Department Orientation (ADO) in DV, CCT, IB, KN
• 1PM-4PM: Resource and Involvement Fair in CCT
• 1PM-4:30PM: Art and Art History ADO in IB150
• 4PM-8PM: Black Excellence Orientation – Connet and Durag Bash in MN 4th Floor Terrace, register on the September Soar Page

Wednesday September 6 (FIRST DAY OF CLASSES)

• 10AM-2PM: Campus Bites and Sights in IB
• 2PM-5PM: Credit River Cleanup in IB

Thursday September 7

• 10:30AM-3PM: Taste of UTM in IB, CCT, and RAWC